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haasitsa "Interesting News"

Tsaxana, Gold River residents grow
.
their understanding of each other
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Tsaxana -The village

of Gold River and

the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations
hosted a day -long dialogue designed to
build community inclusiveness.
Tsaxana is only about five kilometres up
the highway from the village, but those
five kilometres seem a huge distance to
bridge at times. For some of the longtime residents of Gold River, it was the
t
first time up the hill to the reserve where
Mowachaht/Muchalaht had been relocated 15 years ago.
The workshop was called Conversations
That Matter: Building Community
Through Inclusion & Diversity and was
`- held at the Wawmeesh gymnasium on
Nov. 27. The goal was to build connecI tions between members of both communities, and to enhance the relationships
that have formed more formally at a
political level.
The day's activities fell into three main
categories-plenary work, where the
entire group worked together to achieve
a goal; panel speakers; and smaller
group discussions that were sparked by a
number of questions.
The day began with something called
Diversity Bingo, a fun, get-to -know one
another, activity. On a sheet of paper
there were printed a number of questions
about people's experiences. The goal
was to find a person in the crowd who
could put their name next to an experience, such as a person who had lived in
more than one Canadian province, or a
person who knew how to say hello and
goodbye in the Nuu-chah -nulth language.
The workshop was facilitated by Stacy
Barter from the non -profit group BC
Healthy Communities. She said a
healthy community for many is one
where individuals feel supported and
have a network of people around them.
Among the dignitaries in attendance was
MLA Claire Trevena. In her opening
comments she said she wanted to highlight the importance of the dialogue.
"If we don't have community, we don't
have anything."
Basic to the discussion was tackling the
i
`us and them' mentality that was sometimes found in both communities.
Something often talked about, but not
experienced by many at the event, they
said.
Richard Watts, who works in the two

communities as the aboriginal justice
coordinator, was a part of the organizing
committee and served as a table discussion host. He talked about the `us and
them' attitude, saying he hadn't witnessed it and that people from Gold
River and Tsaxana mixed well together.
He thought the communities were farther
ahead in building inclusiveness than they
gave themselves credit for.
School District 84 Superintendent
Lawrence Tarasoff said he too had heard
about tensions, though he hadn't seen it.
His goal was to provide the best environment he could for the children of the two
communities. He said he wanted kids to
grow up without racial stereotyping.
In introducing himself to his table, elder
Jack Johnson said it was good to see people sitting together to talk about what's
right with the communities, and what's
wrong. He brought up the issue of mobility. As a senior, he finds he doesn't get
out as much as he would like. Not like in
the old days when he could get around to
visit with friends and relatives.
Many people talked about transportation
and the difficulties in getting from the
reserve to the village and then back
again.
Communication was also another consideration. Village events, for example, were
advertised on a cable station that is not
available on reserve, so activities that
might be opportunities for meeting with
one another were not communicated to
the residents of Tsaxana, and that came
as a surprise to some participants.
In the smaller working groups, participants were charged with tackling a number of questions.
When asked what an inclusive community looked like, some responded people
getting along and being friendly. One
person said that an inclusive community
is one where people aren't afraid of outsiders.
When asked what contributes to a feeling
of belonging in a community, Tracy
Amos said it was finding a talent, like
being able to cook, and making that a
contribution to events in the community.
Still another said it was being acknowledged for those same contributions.
Many responded that it was shared activities, like sports competition, that helped
unite communities.
During a panel discussion, band councillor Larry Andrews and village councillor
Larry Fehr described the friendship they
Continued on page 4
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Sheila Savey makes a heart with her hands. She was taking part in a
group discussion about healthy communities at the Conversations
That Matter: Building Community Through Inclusion & Diversity
event held in Tsaxana on Nov. 27

Environmental organizations
issue statement recognizing
Ahousaht Ha'wiih title and rights
By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Ahousaht A delegation of environmental organizations (non-governmental
organizations or NGO's as they prefer to
be called) boarded a boat to Ahousaht
November 17, to present their newly
drafted Statement of Recognition of
Ahousaht First Nations Title & Rights.
According to Eduardo Sousa of
Greenpeace, the various organizations
have been working with Ahousaht and
two other Clayoquot Sound First Nations
for several months in an effort to come to
a mutual agreement about industrial logging in intact areas of Clayoquot Sound.
In particular, the NGOs are concerned
about Iisaak Forest Resource's plan to log
areas of Flores Island, where Ahousaht is
located.
lisaak Forest Resources is a logging
company owned by the Central Region
First Nations. In 1999 they and representatives of five major environmental
groups signed a memorandum of understanding.
The MOU, according to the NGOs, guarantees protection of intact Clayoquot
Sound forests from industrial logging in
exchange for `peace in the valley' a reference to the war in the woods era when
more than 800 protestors were arrested

for blockading logging roads and preventing forestry workers from getting to
their job sites.
The actual MOU calls for lisaak to gain
control of Clayoquot Sound Forest
Tenure and to operate within that tenure
according to the spirit, principals and
recommendations of the Clayoquot
Sound Scientific Panel (CSSP). In
exchange, the NGO's promised to support, endorse and promote lisaak in a
variety of ways.
Friends of Clayoquot Sound were present at the 1999 MOU signing ceremony
but were not signatories to the agreement because, according to Valerie
Langer who was affiliated with FOCS at
the time, there were no guarantees that
industrial logging would not occur in
Clayoquot Sound old growth forest built
into the agreement.
The CSSP formed in 1993 when the
provincial government appointed a
group of scientists and Nuu -chah -nulth
elders to answer the question about how
industrial logging should take place in
Clayoquot Sound.
Their answer was complex and came
out in the CSSP Report which offered
125 recommendations and was accepted
by the provincial government in 1995.

Continued on page
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with George LS. Watts of Tseshaht were
put into the same team. One challenge
was to create a name and a logo. Our
name we agreed on was: Thundering
Eagle Venture.
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Mowachaht/Muchalaht at the plaque
unveiling ceremony. "The whale was a
catalyst, pulling the two communities
together. That's the strength of the
whale," he said.
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"It's amazing how strong the whale
was.' said Tyee Ha'wilth Mike
Maquina, who represented
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her obstacles to become a successful per-

on. She also holds her aviation license,

and currently working on her BA in
arama'physics. And she robins,: her
time helping various hospitals and char
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Mowachaht Muchalaht stewards were
with hint as much.
out on the
possible keeping hint away from smaller
sailboats and sport fishing b6es seeking
interaction win die fanwhu. whale.-
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Thm one
uchalabt conic ro the
MsmrahJn-MeelubM conic roan end

On March IU 2006 Think was I1)' g
alongside a ship when he dove under he
stem and was sucked into the blades 0
the prop The whale was killed. but his
memory continues to live on in the
minds and beans of many.
The council of the Village of Gold Rim
knows vers well how much Tsti xiit
meant to the M., ..bgoeV. ea
c.mmunl) aid ache wa ehirnu.1Ir
raptured the imaginuhi.n M U. world
and provided

lions and communicate with transient
whales, wrote then editor of Ha- Shilthea

).David Much:.
-Although still fascinated with boats,
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the grec,
ran Nuu -

spiritual power
the
chah -nith culture and traditions. So
Gold River began to work on a commemoration, said Mayor Craig
Continued on page
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As Gold River Mayor Craig Anderson looks on, Nan Vi Johnson
demonstrates how Tsu'xiit would help guide the canoe of the
Mowachaht/Muchalaht paddlers as winds tore down the Muchalaht
Inlet channel and helicopter
filmed the event from overhead
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Ha'wilth Mike Maquinna of Mowachaht/Muchalaht and Village
of Gold River Mayor Craig Anderson tuned plaque to common.
rate the life of Tsu'xiit (Luna), a killer whale that captured the hearts
and minds of many for nine days in June 2004. Samuel Johnson sings
a song for Tsu'xiit during the unveiling
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National Aboriginal Achievement
Awards.
This was amazing conference!!
I am proud to say that my team,
Thundering Eagle Ventures, took home
the top prize of 65000. Our team worked
very hard and worked very well together.
Our team consisted of Darrell Ross lc of
the Tseshaht First Nation, George Watts
of Tseshaht First Nation, Jordan Bear of
Waskaganish (Quebec), Mandy Shane of
Waswanipi (Quebec), Vanessa
Whiteknife of Foe Chipewayan (resides
Av Haida Gwaii), Erica Ryan -Gagne
(Heide), Kristine Archie (Kmninpsl,
Kyle Azak IN toga). and a young lady
Aimed l.,lafromF,tN.l.r-
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grade font Alike received his Bachelor
of Science degree at the age of 19 and
graduated from medical school at the age
of 24. Ile 0 currently completing his
training to become an anesthesiologist
Ile was the youngest recipient of the
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Another worth mentioning is the presenration of
Lafontaine, a 27 year old
physician from Saskatchewan. Ile was
laheled "developmentally delayed in
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Nuu -chah nulth delegates at the VES 2010:
Darrell Ross Jr (Tseshaht), Ken Watts (Tseshaht), Saul Brown
(Ahousaht), George LS. Watts (Tseshaht)
Front Row; Naomi IIorh: let (Ahousaht), Lena Fred (Tseshaht),
Carlos Mack (Tooting, and Miranda Stirling (Organizer, 2010 Young
Entrepreneurs Symposium)
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Our next challenge was to create a
smoothie. We were given a blender and
$20 cash and 90 minutes to complete
this task.
were given
In between the challenges
the opportunity to listen to some awesome keynote speakers. My personal
favorite was Rick Hansen who told his
life story of living as a paraplegic, and
his 'Man in Motion world tour which
spanned more than 40,000 km through
34 countries and raised $26 million.
Since then, as the president and CEO of
the Rick Hansen Foundation, Rick's
leadership has generated more than $200
million for spinal cord injury research
and quality of life programs.
I enjoyed all the key more speakers.
Anther one that stood out was by
Ashley Callingbull of Enoch, Alberta.
She holds the title of Miss Canada. I was
especially struck by her tragic upbringing, but amazed at how she overcame
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kakawfn (killer whale), So Tsu'xii 's
arrival in Muchaleht Inlet was seen as a
spirit.' sign of Ambrose Maquir
love for his people, emnm0nity. and
hahoulthcl (traditional tc
ry).
But the whale was alone and lonely and
he began interacting with marine vessels
and causing concern for his and other's
safety. In 2000, Fisheries and (keens
Canada, the Vancouver Aquarium and
the U S. National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration made plans
to relocate Tste xiit to the objections of
In Juno 2004. a nine-day tug

San Juan

11

1

`j

F
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alone in Nootka Sound in July 2001. It
was just three days alter the passing of
Mowachabt/MUChalahl Tyee Ha'wilth
Ambrose Maquina, who had told amaher chief, 00011)11, Jerry lack, he had
planed to return to the community as a

the

Islands on Sept. 19, 1999, and was found
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The 2010 Young Entrepreneurs
Symposium (YES) is a three -day challenge-based event that gives young,
aspiring Aboriginal entrepreneurs from
across the country the opportunity to
s skills and make
build critical bus
valuable connections. The event feafund sane, of respected speakers
from the business and Aboriginal commty and will inspire up to 250 youth
ages 19 -30 from across Canada.
The three -day symposium included an
opening reception with emenainment
leant challenges in the categories of markiting, sales, team building, and culture
fora chance to win $5000 (1st place),
and a formal gala dinner to close
ekme the
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Gold River-The community of Gold
River unveiled a plaque Nov. 28 to com...mac the life
marine mammal
important enough to have three not
Whether you called the renowned killer
whale L -98 or Luna or Tsu'xiit. the name
the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations
gave the young whale, he became a stolied cr
re that changed many people

'

all.

By Darrell Ross Jr

2010

By Debora Steel
Ha-Shilth-Sa Reporter

Young Entrepreneurs Symposium

7012.

Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fes: (250) 7234463
IVeU

Plaque will help Tsu'xiit (Luna) be remembered for all time
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Tsaxana, Gold River residents grow their understanding of each other

- continued from page I
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Page 5
Environmental organizations issue statement recognizing
Ahousaht Há wiih title and rights - coal from page 1
While the report called for logging rate
and portions

to be kept

of watersheds

off-limits to large -scale indus-

trial logging, it does not prohibit logging
of old-growth forests in Clayoquot
Sound

More than ten years later the NGO's

MOU still stands even
though first nations say they've seen
very little in tams of benefits Flowing
from the NGO's.
say the 1999

f
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Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations Councillor Larry Andrews and
Gold River Town Councillor Larry Fehr spoke about how sports and
their involvement in baseball helped to develop a lifetime friendship
and encourage an inclusive community
developed while playing ball many years
ago. Ina tongue in cheek manner, Fehr
described his pitching as a thing of beauty and something to fear, while Andrews
joked that Fehr's memory was clouded
as his pitches were more often over the
heads of the batters.
While the memories of those distant days
were different, the message from the two
men was singularly on point: The moortant thing was the sense of community
that was nurtured at those baseball

Another two men, students from the
local high school, showed a video they
had worked on about community. saying
that the adults could learn a thing or two
from the children in the schools

Te produce their short

film, it took only

about an hour before they had all the students organized to dip their hands in
paint and put their hand prints on banner that announced the community dialogue.
Said Batter, it showed how the whole
school is a community and how it pulled
together an quickly with very little plannine to do the salinity.
When asked what some of the challenges
were in fostering diverse and inclusive
communities,
unities, some participants complained there weren't enough oppomtnites to meet one another.
"We are all friendly in the community," a
Gold Riser resident named Allen said.
Marg Amos said there used to be a coffee

Marg Amos, a participant at the Conversations That Matter: Building
Community Through Inclusion & Diversity dialogue, looks at one of
the displays that were net up in the Wawmeesh gymnasium on Nov. 27
house in the community of Yuquot where
she once lived. Everyone could go there
and socialize.
She said there were once places in Gold

River where people gathered like that,
but the hard economic times had seen
those places close down, and nothing
was developed to replace them.
There was a question raised by some
people from the village about whether
they would he welcome to come to visit
on the reserve.
Many said they only went to Tsaxana
when they were invited.
A comment from a resident of Tsaxana
said community members felt more isolated from the village of Gold River than
they did when they lived at

Ahaminaquus, the beach front area near
the government dock, where the Native
residents lived before being relocated.
When asked what the communities do
well about fostering a diverse and inclusive environment one person shared that
there
arlot of help from neighbours and
friends when someone is in need.
The rest of the day was filled with shag
ing personal stories and making a personal commitment to continue the dialogue and make changes to grow the
communities together.
Said Tyee Ha'wilth Mike Maquina
about the day's events.') was personally
surprised with the outcome ti's heart-

naming to me"

The Bureau of Indian Affairs
Office of Justice Services
has an immediate need to fill
Federal Police Officer positions to
protect and serve Indian Country.

Candidates with prior law enforcement
experience will be given priority consideration.

Applicants with current state certification
may be considered
for a 2 -1/2 weeks Federal bridge certification
in lieu of full basic training.
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and Education Opportunities.
For more Information on
qualifications and to apply:
www.indianaffairs.gov/WhoWeAre/BIA/OJS/index.htm

or Call

Melanie Kolzen (405)247 -1541
email: melanie.kolzen @bia.gov

are

reading this so
are your
potential
customers

250-724-5757 or 877-677-1131

..

The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) is an Indian
Preference and Equal Opportunity Employers
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The following environmental
ns

- ForestEthies.

arganta-

Friends of

Clara, f Sound. Greenpeace. Natural
Resources Defense Council. Sierra Club
Wilderness Committee -moon.
ehat the Ahausaht people hove ecru-

BC./

pied their hahoulrhee (traditional mottory) since 'khan. (time immemorial) We
recognize and respect the Ahausaht first
Nation as the holden of
fHet-editany rule
as well as Aboriginal TOM and Rights to
their hahoulrhee (traditional territory)
within C/eoquor Sound. and that these
rights and title are constitutionally proMeted We also recognize the closeness
with which the Halvah (hereditary) and
elected leadership of the Ahousoht First
Nation work together, lhae they consntlte
s government who
the best
lamas eftheü people and or whelp
Pp hold mutual responsibilities for the

nasal

s

From $36, 670 to 557, 694
Recruitment bonus of up to $14,000
may be authorized

Call Holly to get our publication
schedule and rate card

Eduardo Sousa of Greenpeace spoke on
behalf of the NGO's about the discuses they've had with Ahausaht leadership. "We met with the chiefs earlier this
year because we had concerns lisaak
would log intact forests. The leaders
wanted to know where we stand regarding Ahousaht's aboriginal rights and
title," said Sousa.
The NGO's responded by drafting a
statement and presenting it to Ahousaht
leadership

wellbeing of Per Ilammli '..anthem
(community nears, and culture.
Oar noeOm eatioru 'moan, and n:vp me
the rights and interests of the
I acct Notion to safeguard biodiversity and
ecological values fn the fiercest and ocean
within their Hahou /thee jar
the
of
generations in
ClayousOO
quot Soared
Our organ
ingrate the critical
role ledge.wheal Amando Palatka,
knowledge. which p derivedfrom tra
rite
tams eying hethep
the latos, the
s and the
o/rhev Mth,

Papa

IJ

rarer.

Furtherrochic, we
the global
r;gnyeaere and cv/turd and caMogkW
rarity within the Ahousaht's hulmullhee of
Clulogaw Sound
ilea organgoing recognize that the hisdevelop.
rand. ongoing and
with the
of
[MISIMONVe
relationships
tit
AbnasaM a important unit needed in

mama

achieving mutual abjenives. We recognize
r objective with Ahausaht in
safeguarding a healthy envimnmemr that
sustains hitdiversiry within C'layuquat
Sound nera mane while simu/toaous/v
nubla nono.- "Mfr."advaalnR su
males for the wellbeing of Me Ahauwhl
First Notion.

iii ire uwrue liar there
here

Mime

s

may he rimes
err complete ettgatent

o
Maween
mandates
o gankaaons and the
Ahausaht First Naomi policies and land
eerisiota. However. this does not

M"'"'""""'"""'"'"'''''
four

undermine our recognition ofAhouroht
Flea Narioni tit /e and Riga over its
Hohoulihee. Accordingly. we commit to
working toward finding resolution to any
es shot arise.
Our organizations whole- hrarredly.support the United Nations Declorarion on
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, adopted
by the UN General Assembly in

-

September 2007 Our otganizadons
appreciate the Declaration as an Mporram step forward ;n reeognicing and aeo-

fall

aBi;ngthe rights aod awaking
paean. people, including First natter
in Canada Accordingly and In the context of this statement of noenuoition, we
believe the Catnadian government has
critical role to play in actualizing these
rights including with respect ro the
Ahausaht First Nation.
Signed- Todd Foggia Forest Ethics:
Eileen Flood', FOCS: Bruce Coi,
Greenpeace Canada: Peter H. ).has
NROC: George Heyman, Sierra Club,
BC. Joe Fog Wilderness Committee
-

Sousa says the NGO's essentially agree
with the statement but are in a situation
where they must agree to disagree with

Ahausaht when it comes to resource
extraction.
"What we need to do is figure ut how
to work together," said Sousa o
in addition to presenting the statement,
the patties pondered the idea of cornervation financing. The idea is the NGO's
would ware up with financing for ecomonk development projects for first
nations that would avoid industrial loggrog within their traditional territories.
But they are a long way from putting
any such agreement in place.
Sous says that if first nations and
NGO's were to move forward with conmullion financing the NGO's would
have to find the money. They would
have to approach their finders to see if
they would back such an idea and deter mine what conditions they might have to
provide the funds.
NGO's are working on a similar conceps in the Great Bear Rainforest where
foundations and other feeders bring
money to the table in order to protect
certain areas from industry and offset
the need to log.
"We need to find a way to come up
with a long -term solution and the solo.
lion needs to be equitable," said Sousa.
Ahausaht Chief Councilor John 0.
Frank wonders what strings would come
with a conservation financing agreement
and likened it to accepting a bottle of
liquor in return for alienating his people
from their rat more valuable resources.
He believes that by
Y accepting cansraon financing Mc
would have
is to
spent. But
wnkoloverhowitistobe
that decision, if it is to he made, would
be for the people of Alamein and the
ha'wim to make.
The NGO'n say at this point, comma.
lion financing is just an idea with no
details worked out.
But if an offer does come Frank says
Ahousaht wants to look at it very closely. -Wive worked hard toward regaining our independence and we don't wane
he jeopardise that.
The NGO's will return to Ahousaht in
December tocontine their discussions.
Sousa says they totally stand behind in,
statement and agreed that Ahausaht
could use it if it helps move things along

with the federal government.
"Friends of Claymqua Sound have
always recognized Past Nations title and
rights in traditional territories.
glad to give formal expression to this

to

belícfbysigningthestatementofrewgninon ofAhousaht title and rights,' said
Mary'jka MYchajlowycz.
Sousa praised Canada for finally sign ing on to the UN Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples. "Now that
they've signed on they have an oblige.
lion to negotiate with first nations, said
Sousa.

4.
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Make education a top priority
Eileen Haggard,
N.C. Education Supervisor

given you are the nnum-ber one influence in your child's fife.
Parents and care

They team from everything you say and
do. The home you provide will determine whether or not they feel loved and
proud of who they are. Help you chits
dren to feel safe and secure. Give them
e positive attitude and ajoyful spirit.
As Nu- ohalrnulth we have customs,
values and practices that have been
handed down from one generation to the
next and still exist today. Let us draw
from this well of wisdom and teach our
children the right way to be so that they
in turn will have the ability to pass this
down to the next generation.
Encourage your children and show them
that you believe education is important.
Child development was and is a high
priority to our people. The responsibility lies with not only the parents but also
ember it
the entire community.
takes a whole community to raise a
child. Peer support is also very important to the parents.
Reinforce the importance of a good education. Talk about how as a family and
a
unity we need the knowledge
and wisdom of our ancestors plus the
new Cols of today to meet the challenges of tomorrow. You may want to
plan
ern day that reflects your hare.
wiry needs and brings forward your
role models. Arrange to have speakers
from the community address classes at
the school. Provide tribal information to
the schools so that they can use it as pan
of their program. Ask your education
representative and the principal of your
child's school to help you with this.
Make each day special in your child's
life. Ask your children about their
school day and what made them feel
good. This could be about their schoolwork, about playtime, about being helpful, etc. This could be a little more challenging with older students. It takes
gentle persuasion to get them to respond
but once they do it is very rewarding.
Self-esteem is so important.
Acknowledge and show your amniation for what your children are doing
right, both at home and at school.
Always give your children positive rein.
framer. Focus on the positive while
supporting them to work on the areas of
weakness. Our ancestors focused on the
positive by marking success with sharing
and feasting. To acknowledge the good
instead of always focusing one problems
will help your child to be balanced.
Be involved in their education. The
school Is what you and all others
involved make it. Help to strength. the
school. Set goals to m.t this challenge.
The school is a reflection of the ammo.
nity as a whole. Respect and help one
another to make it better.
Asa community you can help the build.
ing process by identifying and utilizing
members of the community that have
skills to bring people together. They may

farm your core education committee.
Realistically all parents should be
involved in the building process.
Get involved by volunteering. Help out
with reading, cultural activities, supervision, field trips, exchange babysining so
others can volunteer, phoning, fund raising and if you have the time nit on the
Parent Advisory or School Planning
Council.
Visit the school for conferences, special
programs or meet staff. Ile creative in
unity to the school,
bringing the en
and inviting the school to the community.
Have the education staff send memos out
or phone in reminders for upcoming
events. Bridge between the community
and the school. This may include work.
ing on a communication strategy includking.
ingot newsletter
radio
r
you
education
reproThe Principal and
would be ideal for following
through with this
In general follow the progress of your
child. If you are unsure of anything or

If you or someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through this process, they reed to be aware that there is a Resolution Health

Sinn. Worker available to assist

real
plan. Ask for interim reports and always
review report cards. Ask questions about
Graduation requirements and be involved
in course selection. Work closely with
the teacher, support staff and your child
to ensure that they are on the right track
Respect where your child is. Historically
children were given the freedom to
develop at their own pace while being
challenged to do their best recognizing
that mistakes could he made along the
way.
Relationships must be built. Work with
the staff to build a strong relationship
that will support your child to success.
Invite the staff to community functions
on a regular basis. Where possible hold
potluck meetings at the school, utilize the
school for other community functions,
hold contests that involve the school and
the community, arrange and work on
field trips for both the community and
the school, invite staff to face, etc. In
our communities operation has always

you before and after your hearing and during

your hearing to guide you.

Any Questions please call
Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman

Business: 2503903123 Fax: 250-390-3119 Celli 250413ì933

WIK ISAAK
WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
CARE AND SERVICES WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT

ALBERNI
The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu -chah -ninth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Port Alberni. The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu -chah- nulth -aht, and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. As a result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken.

Chief Councillor Shaunee Casavant of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -7238555.

Your Name & Contact Information (Phone, Email,

been essential to our survival. This
should be the responsibility of all parties.

Address)

You know your child best. Help others
to gain a clearer insight into who they
o When you child Is feeling stressed
or exceptionally happy tell the teacher
about it If they have done something to
make you very proud let others know.

Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person.

Etc. Etc.

Continued on page

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor /Nurse /Staff)

What- what happened, what effect did it have
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www.nuuchahnulth.org

Tofino

-A

new seafood business has
opened in Tofino and while that may be
nothing new in a west coast community,
the Dockside Cannery has something different to offer
wide variety of fresh
smoked wild salmon conveniently locat-

-a

hill above First Street Dock.
The House of Himwitsa Gallery is
owned and operated by Ahousaht tyre
I la wilth Lewis Niemen. George and
his wife Cathy and their family. The
beautiful wonder building is perched on
hill overlooking Tofino Inlet and
Mean Island. It houses other familyowned businesses including Himwitsa
the

Lodge and the Sea shanty Restaurant.
While the other House of Himwitsa
businesses have enjoyed years of success,
man storefront apace needed a
businesse that would survive the lean winter months in a
Richard George says it has always been
difficult to find a business to lease the n
space in the House of Himw
during
the slow winter months. The tourism offs difficult time for most Tofino
businesses.
"Winter is slow and it's hard to get year round business; it's usually slow until the
May long weekend," George explained.
The family has tried other ideas like
selling ice cream and specialty soap from
the space but it didn't' work out.
Then one day Richard went to the Port
Alberni waterfront to pick up an order of
smoked salmon when he noticed the
Lady Selkirk arrive. A hard of panne
ers disembarked and bought hundreds
of dollars' worth of fish from the store he

t.

at
The Gorge family looked into local

was

smoked seafood suppliers and, according
o Richard, were blown away by the different flavors available. They settled on

Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.

two suppliers; The Godfather in Pon
Alberni and Smoke Masters in Parksville
who have proven to be very consistent in
delivering quality products.
George says the other two Torino
seafood businesses offer fresh seafood
but Dockside Cannery only offers
smoked salmon, frozen seafood and
canned or vacuum packed seafood.
Another difference between Dockside
Cannery and other seafood stores is that
the Georges offer free samples to their
customers. "I notice when I stop in
seafood stores zany won't give free samples but how else are you going to know
if you like it unless you taste it," asked
George.
"All our salmon is wild, caught on our
west cast," said George. "We have
spring salmon, sockeye, chum, and white
spring salmon with is rich in omega 3
fatty acids," he continued.
The Dockside Cannery offers lox (cold
smoked salmon), and a variety of candied
smoked salmon including pepper and
teriyaki. Their pride and joy, however is
called natural smoked jerky. According to
Richard, their supplier attempted to
duplicate traditional Nuu -chah -nulth
alder- smoked upskwee. He perfected a
method for making thin, uniform slices of
salmon flesh using his machinery and
alder- smokes the slices for several days.
The end product is a hit with locals.
"The people from home are supporting
us. They stop in on their way
Man on
their way to town to pick up a sampler
pack to munch on. One family comes in
every week for a package, and it's much
healthier than pop and chips," he pointed
out.
The Dockside Cannery has a wide sari.
ety of seafood products and also sells
industrial vacuum sealers. They am open
from 9:30 to 3:00 seven days week and
9:00 to Mfl in die summer.
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Dockside Cannery Richard George
A double celebration for
Darrell Ross Jr, a very

happy birthday for Dec.
14, 2010. Secondly,
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Ha- shilth -Sa
Shi
call Holly
Stocking at 250 - 724 -5757

entire family had a celebrat ion of his health on
Saturday, November 20
at Echo Center in Port
Alberni. We are elated
that Darrell overcame a
very serious health issue
and that makes this year
very special.
The family is so happy
that Naas gave him a
second chance at life.
Met it kleco and from the
Ross, Livingstone and
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ASK ABOUT
OUR HOSPITAL
RATES FOR

PATIENT
TRAVEL
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Pá_&suites

VANCOUVER BROADWAY
rise weal Broadway, BC

800-663 -5403 or

604872 -8661
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HHEROLD
ENGINEERING LIMITED
n

Consulting Engineers
EL-

SERVING FIRST NATION COMMUNITIES ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
Herein Engineering limited was established

in 1994 and Is

dedicated to providing high -value professional engineering services to First Nation clients.

Our services include:

recreabnn and community
schools
single family and muhl- residential projects
office buildings
churches
hospitals and wellness centres

When- date and time of the
incident
you want immediate help while in
the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.

his

Watts families.

Building Design

To advertise in

-

reseals

Cory McIntosh. CGA

Be prepared to provide the following information:

When dealing with concerns go directly
to the school. Be clear, be patient and
listen. This will help you to capture all
that is said. Being respectful is a huge

By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

ed on the

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you would like to hold this hearing and
also to know that If you have this hearing off reserve you will be taxed on any
dollars awarded by the Adjudicator.

th'

have a concern contact the teacher, the
support worker or the Principal for help.
Make sure that you are always well
informed and ask questions. Write quescan down in advance of phoning or visiting the school can be helpful. Being
informed includes knowing about any
changes in your child's program such as
testing, etc. You must KNOW before
they GO! You must be informed before
the school has the go ahead to proceed
with any changes to your child's educa-

New First Nations -owned seafood business opens in Tofino

IRS claimants information
The Independent Assessment Process (IAP) is a claimant -centered, Ion -norm.
serial, out of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse serious
physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools
(IRS).

Ha- Shilth -Set - Page 7
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pares

Municipal Engineering
sanitary
subdivision design and services
infrastructure
surveying
atmmwater management
water distribution

If

sewage systems
roadway design

Marine and Industrial Engineering
dock inspections
underwater inspections and assessments
bridges
Boats and gangways
701

Man., Rund, Naaeìmo,

RC;

VVT2H1

Tel:

Fá5 01

751-0558

Fax. (25 01 75 /455 0

manna design
e -mail:

n
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Feeding and Giving from the Heart
preparation which was a smorgasbord
the included baked fish and roast moose.
Wars and Dick cast a wider net in Weir
search for donations, sending out flyers,
Victoria- The people of Ahousaht have
emails and launching a Facebook page.
once again stepped up and launched a
They
solicited donations from organ zefood and clothing drive to help
lions like the RCMP, lIMO and
Victoria's homeless population, but this
Mainstream Canada who donated $1000.
time they received tremendous support
wiih. council. individuals of all ages
from other first nakn, and business.
were donating, even the elders Lena
the idea to feed the homeless in
Jumbo was Me eldest making a don.
Victoria came about in 2007 when
said Dick.
Curtis Dick's friends and relatives were
t
Barb
Tate
of Ditidaht sorted through
talking about people they know that live
mounds of clothes and helped out as peoin the streets of Victoria. They decided
Ple searched for needed items
that they could do something for them
Dick said they not only wanted to fees)
with the help of the rest of the comm.
the needy but also the regular volunteers.
oily.
We want to serve them like we would do
From there the word went net and peothey were in our territory," he
plc were asked to donate warm clothing,
explained.
food, money, toiletries, their time -anyTla- o- qui -aht singers performed a few
thing to help.
songs during dinner and tin That year a delegation
m
(surname
fished by saying there were
Dorothea
wived in Victoria and met
there on behalf of their haeiwithheld by
with volunteers at the temponail home of Our Place,
request) Our glare ih and they wanted to show
Reverend Al Tysick's chain- Aboriginal Liaison their love coming all the may
from Tofiew
ble facility from which the
Worker..said the
Ahousahl followed up with
less fortunate may find food,
a
event was like
more songs.

t

By Denise Titan,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Curtis Dick thanks head cook Arthur Charlie

F

Ill

and Kathleen Thomas

na-41Q2

n

clothing and shelter.

high, like food for In his acknowledgements,
wanted to
a full turkey and =afoul din- the soot, "tt means Dick said AhousaM
ner complete with ,Maser
a lore it means that recognize Our Place volunwhile drummers sang wadi'
the Oeople aren't Dens who work thereon e
daily basis. We humble our
ourliana( songs and children
rgohen " she
Hundreds of people enjoyed

f

handed out care packages and(I

-

blanketsThis year the event was held l
in the new, larger facility and it seemed
the volunteers outnumbered the patrons.
That could have been because the place
was larger with more room to spread out
over two floors, or h could be because
was welfare week and people were not
s
much need of Our Plane
in
Regardless, there were still plenty of
people there to enjoy west coast hospi1111

a

selves and lift up those that
need lifting up. We are gratetul for what we have, he said.
He thanked the first nations that pallidpaled and all the volunteers and those
that donated. Dick also thanked Reverend
Tysick. "What we've done here in just
one day is something you do all the
nine." he cold the Reverend. `Many of
our people eat here and many volunteer

said.

tality.
Ken Watts, Tseshaht, took a lead role
alongside Curtis Dick in coordinating
donations, volunteers and the event.
More than 70 bags of clothing and blanlets arrived immediately on Nov. 26
with many more arriving throughout the
day.

This time around two meals were
erved; lunch, coordinated by Art
Charlie Ill, who did a remarkable job
given it was his first time to volunteer as
head chef for such a large gathering.
Assisting him were cooks from
Ahousaht, Tseshaht, Tla -o -qui -alt and
BC Treaty Negotiator Doug Bowen.
They served up salmon and halibut
soups along with sandwiches.
Kathleen Thomas headed up the dinner

r

f

kn.

Mom and daughter enjoy dessert
Brenda Nicoll loved to hear songs from home

here." he added.
AFN National Chief and Ahousaht
he'wilth Shawn Allen could not be at
there but sent a message wishing everyone well for the holiday season and
telling his people he is glad they went to
Victoria. "lt shows people how much we
care: he said.
Brenda Nicoll was happy to see her pen plc come to Victoria to share food, cornfort and culture. "Thank you for the bottom of my hen and I hope ono come
again.' she said.
Dorothea (surname withheld by request)
Our Place Aboriginal Liaison Worker said
the event was like a high, like food for
the soul. "It means a lot, it means that the
people aren't forgotten," she said.
Dick promised they would be back next
year, hopefully in a bigger way.

Happy and grateful people
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Our Place regular chats with Reverend Al Tysick

Gerald Amos and Bertha Paull enjoying good times
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SANTA'S FAVORITE STOP
Great Selection of Gift Ideas
hots

wallets

hoodies

purses

Fy;

Become our facebook
friend and hear about our
specials first!
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Chief Councilor TEN Elmer Frank sent, up some salmon

gift cards
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sisters Georgina and Ethel Williams
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Ahousa ht singers led lay Sam Chester

For Kids

Adelaide Centre Johnston Rd. 250 -723 -3344
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Connie Watts
Playing, with Corm

crafts. Christmas decorations, and items
suitable for gifts would b greatly

until

will be
KUU -lhh!
the children find for their
" bannig gilts
family membe and as such are
a9oa ring wrapping papa, mire, and
tags. PLEASE DONATE. Wh are also
in need of b:bv dear, mess smcl at,
boots, microwave- Iron. pans, baking
dishes, toiletries. toulerMan.
glow, Makis, scarves, socks, winter
coats, pillows, hlnnkets. lamps. and
lc
has, any ofthcse

&'rime
- Dec 17

1

and Nemeth
Joe Cunningham
8
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Luna waving ((rom HaShIlth -Sa archives)
ss

ing it beck on course when the Waddlers
having trouble steering towards the
shore. Tsux iit didn't leave them until
they ware safe
'Today is a good day." said Samuel
-"Lela is probably having fu
Johns
up Muon. swimming with the rest of his

Anderson
It's a dune what happened to the whale,
said Anderson, but we wanted to make
sure that d was not forgotten
Nan Vi Johnson said a prayer to commemorate the occasion and her son,
Samoa' Johnson, who developed a very
close relationship with Tsuai iii during
the killer whale's life, sang a song while
the plaque was unveiled Nan Vi remem
bered the slates her son told about being
out in the canoe with a helicopter Flying
overhead and Tsux'iit pushing on the
side of the canoe.
amuel Johnson said the whale helped
teer the caner during that windy day on
he channel, guiding the canoe by push

.

"
The plaque will be permanently on display at the government wharf once
weather allows for it to be affixed te a
rock at the site. It reads in pan
The mama Luna" as heard around the
weld He t ached a let of Thot and
brought a conimunity together
fired
with strong cultural and historical lira
with the kakmviu

aiteries. Parksville

l'arkswlle is ahaut hl place to work,
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items loved and you are ahle to donate
them Lees call osat the umhn listed
below. Allt donations are pally sppreeiated. Small item donations will be
fully accCpted on Monday tt
Friday between 10 p
The Gange
Sale will be held
.17 Argyle Sima
I: can pick out items far
On Dee 17, adults
tree children from 12 -2pm and ham
g hpm children can Cent, and pick out
items for their family. II you would like
. inbiaiive.
ergs know more ab<
phrase phone 250-7.-.511. Ill's is not
a typical garage sale: it is !cant to
reduce Miniers and imentled only f
glose that do nut have tinancial means.
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January 17, 18, and

19, 2011

Maht Malts, Port Alliere!

ber 5th. 2010 Time: I0.
6. WC support the Indian Ans & Crans
Act. Conan Gary Ravens (2l1ó) R5, _
5178 Contact day of the event: 122061

799 -5719 MAPS & UPDATES:

For more information, contact Sally Hill
at

7245755 or.11 .hìll(,muuchah-

eulth.org.

('trek

beagle Wilson Pair (Indian
Heritage Scheel). 1330 North son SL

Sewing

Semite. WA 98103 No Admission

Port Alberti'

CHRISTMAS Toy Ion
Free Garage Sale

Seeds hosts a sewing circle every
monday evening at 6:01 at the Seeds

DEC 17, 2010

building 5001 Mission Rd

a

monthly FREE gunge sale te provide
LOW INCOME men, women and chittires with clothing, children's toys.
Mmvehold appliances, kitchen items
and bedding. Since the garage sale is

of

recipients, KIIU -US is lookthe community te provide doteons. This year, the society will be
hosting a FREE CHRISTMAS garage
sale to provide LOW INCOME men,
women and children with Christmas
of
suitable f gifts Da
pied panty bans
as children and
IC1,1,10,1141, Mildrenk loys. cancs.
no
ing

to

Id

.

Every Monday Evening

Adult Graduation

The KUU -US "All People- Crisis Line
Society is a 24 -hour Crisis Response
Service that provides phone line and
outreach support covering the areas of
Port Alberni, Bamfteld, and the West
Coast of Vancouver Island. In addition,
the KUU -US Criss Litre Soidy also
has AHR/ to provide services to those
Mat are homeless or at risk of home-

Inns

I

Forum on Fisheries

I'.

Sunday De

those in need. The society

.

s

Nut- thah -nulth (buntil of Ihwith

borders. Froth .vin provides clothing
to individuals who are re-entering or
entering the work force for the (lest
time Though our morons, we have
seen many lives in our community
changed for the hurler. Kali: -1 C confumes to work to help make a dinerence in the lives of the people nine
unity and is always looking for
unique ways a provide a
nippon tc
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Tender for a 2 year Contrast for Harvest Vessels for
Mainstream Canada
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End+ boat volt seen to

TFN family outraged after bus driver
drops elderly woman off far from home

Commnnittdkeyond

Plaque will help Tsú xiit (Luna) be remembered for all time _ continued from page 3

By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

asked,

"This has me very concerned;

Esowista -A Tla- o- qm -aht family is firrious after learning the matriarch of their
family, a great grandmother in her late
70's, was forced to walk about a kilometer in a freezing downpour of rein aller
the driver of the Torino Bus refused to
sap at the entrance to Esowi..
According a family members, the
woman was traveling from beetles to ber
Esowista home on Long Beach when she
asked the driver to drop ber off at
its, The woman was cold he could
of drop her off there because it is unsafe
and told her she could instead disembark
at the old Airport Road or the Long Beach
Golf Course mad: both are slightly more
than a kilometer from Esowista
Travelog north on the Taboo highway,
busses can easily pull over directly in
front of the entrance to Esowista, where
Mere is plenty of space to pull off of the
highway and passengers are not forced to
cross the road. but traveling south toward
Torino mere is a relatively sharp bend in
the road just before traffic reaches
Esowota There is no space for buster
pull matey off of the highway.
Traveling south Nat night, the elder
chose the golf course road then walked
home in icy rain on the evening of Nov.
26. She was mid and soaked to the skin
when she arrived at home.
The woman, who wishes to remain
anonymous. waste a loner to the bus compan) that read in pan: Today I almost
lost my faith in humanity! Most Jonas
bus) drivers are very condo. but today
this particular bus driver was not!"
She wrote that in the past, other has drivers have stopped al the Esowista entrance
no mat. which direction they were traveling. "Why couldn't he have gone one
mile more or less to drop us oft?' she

F

am
very fortunate to be in good health and fit
for someone close to 80 yearn of
age. Why is so hard for the bus to drop
off ao elder at the entrance of the mad to
her home.
Back in the day, bus drivers were very
friendly, helpful and courteous, especially
to the elderly," she wrote. She went on to
demand an apology from the bus driver
as

1

for endangering ber life,
Dylan Green, Tattoo Bus
Owner/Operator was apologetic and
explained that new driva was working
that day. According to Green, the bus
driva said traffic was sicked up behind
him and there is very little space to pull
oser on the highway opposite the masse
to Eeawisfa With a ditch
to the
shoulder of the highway. the driver was
Pace.] for the safely of the elder in
such tight area that looped to drive
kilometer down the road to Cire. Ray
Road to let her off the hue.
"We definitely care for as passengers
her a was difficult location," said
Green who made coned with the family
immediately ana
Meir coud.
The Mas &mer, accord* Io Green. ha,
gone through Odra training aid is
familias with the stop procedure in the ,
southbound lane of the highway.
"With the construction of Tyhistanis and

I.

_

the new roads, we hope to be able to
make off-highway mops right on the
reserve, but al the moment the driver felt
it was unsafe to M her on. dam: said
Green.
Both the elder and family member
received phone calla from Green who
offered an apology on behalf the bus line
and driver. They were refunded their
money. A family member said the elder is
satisfied with the apology and quick
response from the bus hide owner.

Make education

a

of

.

Piers
Support your children in a positive way.
Historically our were taught to teach with
patience and kindness. Start your morning art in a happy, encouraging manner.
If your child gets enough rest, is fed and
dressed to meet the day they are going to
be eager to get going. It has been prover
that children who get a good clan to the
day do much better in school. Our
would always ensure that children were well rested and prepared Io
face the lessons that lay before them It
mas the
was not
sun began arse, a betted on the day

h
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top priority: continued from page 6

pan of who we are as a people. Ask
yourself, "What part of the solution am
I ?" The late Adam Shewish of Tseshaht
use to say, "Remember to bon careful in
what you do or say for when at leaves
yon, it bounces off the mountains coming
right bock to you and this is what you
get" If you give out had you get bad. If
you give out good you get good. I
always found this to be a very powerful
guide in dealing with others. Another is
to emembmn one way is the right way.
Each is unique and Is lust a way of looking at something from a different direction. Learn from each other.
When holding meetings regarding educalion invite the Principal and other staff as
required. An example would be to sa up
wiry potluck to discuss the
sch
mission statement. rotes and
responsibilities, school Hiles and policies,
a This will help to give you a better
mvk among of low the school tune ws
Come to agreement on a good
ways Io do things; don't always focus on
the negative. This traditionally cons key
element to gad discipline This way
everyone holds the same expectation and
the child is nurtured in a consistent manor. Involve the Home School Co. and
N -char nulth Education Worker in this

.

-

before them and to ask the creator for
guidance.
Encourage your children to be on time
and prepared for school every day.
Sometime it is baiter to get them organ Mea the evening before. If you make
this a routine it raves a lot f frustration.
Our .cestors were always prepared and
on time.
Make sure that they have a place to do
their homework and that you praise
them as the work through their assignees. If you are unsure of what the
expectation of the teacher is get In touch
with the school the next day for clarification o r extra support from the support
n

staff
.

Encourage your children to gea inched
with extra curricular activities.
Volunteer for these programs
Encourage reading wrung and cregtivity at home Huy books and read with
your children As well reinforce who
we are as a people and share our stories
and songs with them. Not only will our
nones help to build their identity it will
also stimulate
Each of our
stories has a their minds
The key to positive change lies with
each of You All of you are role modas leaders and can pave the way to success for your children. I believe that
who needed you can make change and
that You understand that mistakes can be
made along the way. A mistake however is only mistake if you do not lem
from it and correct what went wrong.
Move forward together. In order for
good to hopper you must put aside negative cone. Open your heart and mind
to
Bing
good journey for your children.
In conclusion, the elders have said,
"When the time is right this is when it
happens." I believe the time is right
new! Let's make it happen,,,,, Chou!

Victims Matter. Les victimes comptent.

Ongoing
pori Alberni

1

Seeds has ongoing registration for

f

adults who want to graduate. For more
infomation call Sheens at 778-021 2a5g.

Memorial for Karen Smith

Feb, 19
Campbell River

forward!

sharing this time to
ronetriber such an admired and towing
Purer who touches, many lives. plea',
email lady- vn,oarl hnamail coma ar
call í250J 332'96].
We look

al

-

35th Annual BC Eiders' Gathering

July

12 to14, 2011

Abbotsford

for victims of crime. So can you.

Gouvernement du Canada agit pour les victimes
d'actes criminels. Vous pouvez agir vous aussi.

Find the information you need at:

Renseignez -vous

The Government of Canada is taking action
Location: The Fraser vane. grade &
Exhibition Centre or Trades. 1190
Comet Street, Abhatslord. lions:
Sto:lo and Coast Salish

Send Community
Events to
hashilthsa@

nuuchahnulth.org

VictimsMatter.gc.ca
1

1

*1

G0vernme t
el Canada

Gouvernement
du canada

800

0- Canada

Le

a :

Lesvictimescomptent.gc.ca
1

800

0- Canada

Canadä

,
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would lake to
wish my twin
brother lames
Dick a very Happy
"Nifty 50"
Birthday for
December 15th.
Love you alway
from your twin sister Mary and family.
I

would hke to
wish Michelle
Nesbitt-my fay.
daughter in-law A
1

Happy 23rd
rda,.day
Be -laced
on Dec 1811, And
Armiversary to you and my son Jesse
George on Nov 17th, love you both
and my grand- daughter Kira! Have fun
on your special day Shell! Love
always, Rita, Dave, aunty Alen
ess, Kira, Vin, Brooke and herafamily,

'beer
1

3i

'-'r
-- /

' appy
8th

Birthday
Angelo!

«

fi

Love
mom
&

-

Or

dad

would Itke to wash
my sister Miss
Linda Mabel
George Happy
47th B-Day on
December 7th.
k
(Andy many more.)
We love you sin and I hope you get pampared on your special day! Love you s s,
Rita, Dave, Jesse, Shell, Kra, you

Iowa. Davtna,

Brooke and her

ly.

f

m-

Happy Binhday to my daughter Eliza
George on Dec. 17. From dad Corby.
I'd like to wish a happy belated binh-

baby sister Violet have awesome day
enjoy your turkey dinner black airiest

day to Tyrone Marshall for Nov, lath and
Happy Birthday to Samara Marshall for

Happy birthday to you! happy birthday to you! happy birthday to dad (peter
sr), Carmen, and Jordan. happy birthday
to you! I hope you had a great day Dad,
wish we could have been with you on
your special day. Happy Birthday to you
Dad, love you so much. best wishes for
you and I hope have a great year ahead.
love ya. Robyn, Mucky and Rids.
Happy 19th Birthday to Carmen (Dick)
Frank Omg girl. not too long ago you
were just a Iil girl, now you are a yang
beautiful, smart, athletic, loving, caring
woman. I am so proud to say am your
mother.
have so much respect for who
you have become, you graduated from
school, you have a Ill girl of your our
and now you are looking into other
things to do in your future, hopefully
trying to fulfill your dreams you have. I
love you Carmen Agnes Marie (Dick)
Frank with all my heart and all my soul.
Happy 10th Birthday to my loran.
Jordan Dick On Nov. 26th. I hope you
have a great day and get everything you
wish for, and many more to came. I
love you loan with all my heart all my
soul. Love always and forever, Mom and
Dad.
Happy belated Birthday to Sadie Ross
on Nov 27, Happy Birthday to John
Ross on Dec. 10th; Happy Birthday to
Dawn Ream Dec. 12, Happy Birthday
to Darrell Ross Jr on Dec.14. Happy
Birthday to Melanie Livingstone on Dec.
16, Maggie Gus on Dec. 6 and Marlene
Dick on Dec. 12, and Risen Marsden on
Dec. 12, Happy Birthday to Kaanowish
Charles Allan Ross on Dec. 28. James
Douglas Ross on Dec. 20th, and Ernest
Pilfold on Dec. 29th. Hope you all have
a great day! From Annie, Dave and family.

Nov. 26th. From uncles Pete and Doug,
Mom Nancy along with aunties Dorothy
and Pearl and rest of Wilson family.
Birthday wishes for next issue thanks.
Happy Birthday cousin <auntie Eunice
Joe> Dec 4th; Dec 5th auntie Margaret
Gus, Auntie Emma Fred Dec I1; happy
Birthday Mom Marlene hope you have
awesome day mom love you from Pearl
and Family.

Ike 19th Happy 2nd Birthday Auyana
Watts enjoy your day pretty niece love
from auntie Violet, auntie Lisa, Uncle
Michael, Uncle Marvin Jr, auntie
realm. Uncle Marvin e Tombs enjoy
your day little Princess.
Dec 23 Happy Anniversary Caroline
and Keith many more cheers love from
Marvin and Pearl, Michael, Marvin Jr,
Moles Lisa, lanai. Dec 24th Happy
Birthday cousin Ralph Wylie and cousin
Debbie Lambert and merry Christmas
best wishes in the new year.
Merry Christmas to my wife 30 years
Pearl, and son's Michael, Manin Jr,
Motet, Lisa and lamp love you all very
much best wishes in the New Year love
Marvin C Conine Sr.
Dec 31 Happy Birthday Caroline enjoy
your day young Lady Cheers. lose your
fans Marvin Sr, Michael, Marvin In Pearl,

Violet, Lisa and lam,.
January I Happy Birthday uncle Roy
W. love all your nieces Lisa, Violet, sin
Pearl, bro Marvin, nephews Michael,
Marvin Jr. see you around lunch time
Cheers.

Happy Birthday Jan 6th 2011 our I
son Michael E d TLtube enjoy your day
son we love you for all you do for me
<dad and .Moma, > sisters Lisa, Jami ,
1

cake.

Lance and Ruby Ambrose along with
their five children were living a happy,
care-free life when the unthinkable happened. Lance became ill and was diagnosed with a critical illness. Despite the
fact that healthcare professionals are not
optimistic about curing the illness, the
Ambrose family keep hope alive with
prayer and positive energy from friends
and family.
In their time of need Van Isle Fond of
Port Alberni BC has selected the family
as beneficiaries of their annual Win a
Car Shootout; a challenge where. winning ticket holder is invited to shoot a
puck from the blue line at a Dec. I1
Bulldogs hockey game. If the puck
enters the net the shooter wins a Ford
vehicle valued up to Slim.°
Tickets cost Slit each or 3 for $20 and
are available at Van Isle Ford on

Restaurant located at 3035 4th Ave. All
proceeds will go to the Ambrose family

1

"Hello Friends and Family. It

has been

unfortunate everything we have been
going through, but we are doing our
best to be positive, healthy and strong.
Please, please, please invite your family
and friends. Thank you so much for all
your continuing support," Ruby writes.
Good luck to everyone, Lance, Ruby,
Daniel, Kathleen, Chaeli, Cain, and
Robyn Ambrose

MAMMAS LOVE MAMMAS EMBRACE
TAKEN AWAY SO UNEXPECTEDLY
DRUNK DRIVER HERE MY VOICE
WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE THIS WAY
Those of you who have mammas at your side
Treat your mamma with respect love your mamma with pride
This poem will let you know I had no choice was forced to say goodbye
Hold your mamma in your arms and feel her hear beat
She has everything you need she is your life's key
1

Lawyers

-800- 435 -6625

- Victoria - Port Alberni

VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1- 877 -977 -5797
E -mail: patientcarequalityoffice @viha.ca
Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
Cl0 Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC V8R 1J8

MEETING NOTICE

Residential School Claims
If You Have

Nuu- chah -nulth Council of Ha'wiih
Forum on Fisheries

Questions About

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

January 17, 18, and 19, 2011
Maht Mahs, Port Alberni

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free

1- 866 -988 -6321

Financial Controller term position for up to 4 -years
Ehattesaht Tribe in

sally.hill@nuuchahnulth.org.

CALLING TSESHAHT MEMBERS
FOR CATERING BIDS:

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Council of Ha'wiih
Forum on Fisheries

=an

wawa.

_,_i

NTC IS ACCEPTING CATERING SERVICES BIDS FOR the Council of

Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries, scheduled:

m

Won,., 24IDI0

Date: January 17, 18 & 19, 2011
Place: Malt Mahs, Port Alberni
Time: 9:00 a.m. daily

tad POSTING

For more information, contact
Sally Hill at 724 -5757 or

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

Tc

Nam

.e

ant

is

looking for

a

Financial Controller

The successful candidate will report to the Band Manager and be responsible to:
ensure legal financial reporting requirements are maintained in
to meet the
accountability standards of Ehattesaht membership, NTC, Provincial & Federal
Goals and other agencies as required
present timely financial statements on a consistent and comparable basis to Chief
& Council and Management.
maintain the chart of accounts and reconcile banks and various accounts for the
Band, program departments and related businesses.
assist in annual audit preparation by preparing financial statements and working
papcee.

Process payroll and employee benefits
Manage and maintain effective and efficient financial systems
Manage reporting for government contracts and agreements
Manage the computerized accounting systems

w

m- "

/chalks. ill

1.k.Aw lone raw

Ijoudinly.nnith Tribal Coma

Catering services are required for 80 people as follows:
Coffee Service including coffee, tea, unsweetened juice, and water, on arrival
and refilled mid- morning and mid -afternoon;

- Healing

order to continuously improve our services to all community members, we want to ensure that people know how
to reach us for feedback. You are encouraged to speak to
any site manager or the coordinator for the unit directly. If
there is an issue that cannot be resolved locally, you can
also contact the,
In

POYNER BAXTER LLP

Midmorning and mid -afternoon chumps breaks (assorted healthy snacks);

ad*.

S.,....1,4,sluleslnktu-shall-nollinaln

pawn, faro. nueeMhnenheNli

Ur

Leanne

e,mu,.e

Prepare and serve above mentioned meals;
Clean up after each meal.

NTC Office: 5001 Mission Road
Port Alberni BC
Or by fax: (250) 724 -2172
Or email sally hill @nuuchahnulth.org
Attention: Sally Hill, Uu- a -thluk Program Coordinator
Catering bids will only be accepted until 4:OOPM December 7, 2010.
...Thank you to

ali those that

laic

,

Inul only the

2,

succeseui caterer will be contacted,"
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Qualifications
I- Adagio, Pay nut. Excel & Word

le

Bank reconciliation experience
Proven Sobriety, Bondable, Provide Criminal Record Check
Class 5 license and access to a vehicle

b

Prior related experience redder 311d year studies in professional accoutring des-

D
D

ignition
To apply submit your resume and handwritten cover letter to:
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w
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Provide copies of Food Safe Certificates for caterer and all helpers.

Living Awns Roca flume Usdek

+a,I.., ....a.a....a.ara Trie. Tao. Mlle oome a.., wt. P

one, adorn

lam.:

Lunches.

Submit your bid, sample menu, and copies of Food Safe certificates to

Tofino

1

1

Compensation

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
Email kathryn.kilpatrick @viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0

Through life I always felt deprived of this one true love
No matter which way I turned received lonely lock downs
In my mind I can see my beautiful mamma so clear
Mammas voice hear Mamma I wished you were here

1

- LAWYER

If patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the
care they receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

MAMMAS LOVE MAMIMAS EMBRACE
TAKEN AWAY SO UNEXPECTEDLY
DRUNK DRIVER HERE MY VOICE
WHY DID IT HAVE TO BE THIS WAY

and the winning ticket will be drawn
Dec. 9.
The winner does not have to be at the
game and can select someone to shoot
the puck on their behalf.
Tickets are available until Dec. 9 at

Caterers will be expected to:

1

anal can remember her heart beat
Seven years she was blessed to he by my side here
She didn't even have enough time o each m
She had everything I needed she was l my life's key

In my mammas

Johnston Road and Little Bavaria
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VIIIA Patient/
Client Complaints

Mammas love mammas embrace

Created by author, Gloria Ash John from Ahousat BC.
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SCOTT HALL

In Memory

Buy tickets for chance to win
$30,000 vehicle and support
Nuu- chah -nulth family in need

Birthdays & congratulations

-

Ehaaesaht Tribe Box 59
/challis. BC VOP 2A0
fax: 250 -761 -4156
email: eham olus net

Only those short- listed will be contacted for an interview.
Rate of Pay $32,000- $42,000 based on education and experience. There
allowance

CLOSING DATE December 13, 2010
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Employment Opportunities

CLASSIFIED ADS

Accommodations

TSESHAHT MARKET

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms in rent, by the day, week or

Tender for a 2 year Contract for Sea Freight for Mainstream Canada
West Coast Operations

Woo

\r

Canada has an oppothny for lmerestted mutes b tele on 2 year contract
for Sea Freight services for the West coast d Van O eOr Island a the Torn Glayaquot
area,
Ldtn s mend. for the use Of bbd on this oonm. opportunity
(Sea Freight Vessels(s) for the Web- Ciayanvot area of op..tons
AN vassals must be able to most or exceed ISO 14001, 9001 0-M 10001
MgdrunenS of Macatrean Canada
-Ness. requirements for this tender must have a
cayaóry On
-220 ions of Bulk Feed moire.
-10.000 Gallons (32,854 01
of Diesel minimum
Liters)
of
Gas
mnlmum
-2.000 Gallons (2521
5.000 Gallons of bulk water

M.n.ream

a

*

GROCERIES, GAS

Hour,.

Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE. MOTEL: Open
year roundl Coastal rainforest and world class recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
250 -745 -3844.

sae, HOT FOODS, SNACKS

Sr

MUCH MORE!
operation - 7:00 am - íO:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944

AND

E -mail:

Lsenhahirnarketeshaw.ca
Web address: www.tneshahttrarketco

\Ill

in* Canada .eyrie 14 Remote Sea Sher out dare. Toff. facility
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FREE ONLINE

...age

TUTORIAL

seed

monthly beak doom of feed height eat mates

wasps
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be doweled

n

M Tender

del ves..
Requirements.
-Mainstream Canada needs the right
riot the oonhad implement
any charges necessary to increase arranm protect polity
our product
ffemsheam
enforce predeler000 penalties m the em.acbm
Mime M comply with ISO requirements
standards

Strata

Can**
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amid**

slot

All Mss mast be in by 5 on December 15. 2010 Including a prmosed mrar
lo *asap my mall orMmad to the contact infodelwl.
mono January 2011t
,near Canada* name pronouns request
or
additional to fake an informed decision.
Madatreem will decide lice winner of the teener by February 15, 2011,
requited to
Tender packages ere evadable bed bidders will
mnfidentieay
agreement
ent with Mainstream before receiving me package.
NI lack subaatten by quel..0 bidden st. tie cambered by Mainstream Canada,
howeer, the conning hid may not musses* be the Ivan Nd waned

...Me
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ran.
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Office C0Moct
Canada PO Box 142, er 03 a.
12501725-125B, Fag2501T25-050 Cana. Chrk Lung.

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial support through World Education at

a

Tonne of

lobo B.C.

Services Offered
Cedar Weaver/Teacher: Earrings for
regalia, elders, de. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc,
(Material tocl). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Delivers Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
service from Port Alberni with delivery
en. Cell Charles at 250-723 -3555 or
email Woo isNashavca

VOR

http://www.khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials on
a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica
the
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

Gordon Dick
Nuu<hh -nulth
An in Gold Silver and Wood
e -mail: gordondick @shaw.ca
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Secondary

1.1).

ID.

Valid Canadian

Marriage or Divorce

Passport

Certificate

New

Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Cad
* Diver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitired photo

CATEGORY
Other I.D.
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Sproat Lake
Trucking Ltd,

On

CARD

ID requirement

.

wwwbearwanshinn.com

Services Offered

250- 723 -1971
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Tattoos
by Rick
Call

'Mains, Designer
BC

Yprim

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

ATLE

L

LES SAM

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Fortes

or cet 731 -5795, One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.

7294.17 71arlA
IN,
bate
VOV ab

moo.

mat

5201 Hector

£mail: wmchee@,pacfcconat net

3720

and parent guardian

- LAMINATED
of Birth

dagit@telus.net

.11

20 Fears experience working cosh
First Nations Entrepreneurs

CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose tomes
either adult or under 12

Firearms license
Old CIS card

VW IT2

_.

Phone: (250)192-7379

3

should only be used
extreme circumstances.
In: someone is flying to
another province.

INN
Road, Port Alberni, Ill'

fact 250 890 -0298

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when apply in for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.U. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form)
2

BC

PH 250 890 -0297

(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16.

CATEGORY

BEAR

Denise

CCtatZ
J

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE

:4-,

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

business pian?
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For Purchase
FOR SALE' House

on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Pon Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
embers only, as is. Call (250) 724 -3735
for more information.
FOR SALE: -3 native drums recently
made. faking orders for specific sizes. Call

IOR SALE

250.723.8369

George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250- 724 -3131

FOR SALE; Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Rewinds. Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
main@ E -mail me at muriel ndcolm@harrnail.com
FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keidah at (250)
731-9943 -

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
ree or OMEGA 3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 art essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the goad fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts
(250) 720.2V-2 603 Del)
731 -5795.
FOR SAI F- douse at 399 Esowism.
Secluded libation. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000.(250)7253482.

kL r

DDGOUT CANDES

dro.aalr...

CenAR WEAVER.

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nit!naht, 3 comer, shame and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call

7414192 in

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics, Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals, (Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Naive Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
regreanl
cnt designs,/ gmall euer

FOR SALE: Deer hides. Excellent for
drum making. Call 250-720.2932
Sit932
FOR SALE: 1996 Cher S10 Pickup extra
cab with 3rd door. V6 Adorned electronic 4X4 on dash.

www.cedarweaving.com
cedarweaving@shaw.ca.

íeltn-..

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR' Are you tired of meetexperiete and proven tack record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Weelth-tgah (a (rea) 7242603 or (ter) 731 -5795. Available any
time.

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES. Deny Robinson @
home: - 21.x.'1. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches. Dinners, * Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
lins a 250.723 -7578.
TS C TRUCKING SERVICE: Mon inn
And Hauling, Reasonable Rate, Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 7243975.
FOR RIRF: Pickup truck and driver. Need
something transported
towed?
Tr
/move furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
miler towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250.7245290.
TSAWAAYIJUS ELDERS: Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
stoMeiling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250- 735 -2271.

LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STU-

MD

offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. fo book a session phone
25.725 -3482
CERTIFIED CARPENTER. for lore
phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College In theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. rang For Steve and Elàht
John at 604 -833 -3645 or do 4141 -720 6
St, New
ster BC V3L3C5.
WANTED: Room and board in Aheusaht

Call and leave

SPEAKER AVM' ABLE;

esued

able for Workshops and public speaking

for people who live with Ives SI, (250)
315 -2188, save born with this Sept. 26,
1

1969.11m Manson.

ODD JOBS WANTFD A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd Jobe,

willing
0

to do anything. Please call 2509800.

Vomnteer

radio,
CD player, Box
Limn. 55,500.00

a

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook

e

080.724 -3584

FOR SALE: 1994 GMC Fat cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition. very
little rust. Needs motor and transmission,
$1500 ofir call: 250- 745 .6220

Stanley
80Aheitsahl First

ax.hr*

HELP WANTED: Need work experience.,

*eons
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rbrawarar,-ea.r
m.im Abbe web
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FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN
OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250-724-5757

in

cwsy udsnurcnp rra

uamrr.*

runt Nalwsw

wows, BC

Da., sewed

faxed ver

Nit Indian Registry Administrator

I'll be avail-

01

The Port Albe i Friendship Center is
tie king interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
arc reliable, committed, Flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
Ir you are interested, please contact Iona
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

..

S

Lost and Found

led photocopies)

Reno Marsden,

message for Nelson Jr at

Employment

aeg

a

a

250 -723 -1496

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED oeoc
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's farm with signature (not
aim) & climes picture must he signed by the guarantor

1

421 -1511.

NC, P/W, Pq,.

AM/IN

..

250 -591-984

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778-

years

1878

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii-nuk
Mary Marlin.

MYsc.

sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks am adjustable.
$53.35 each, Ca11250- 670 -1191; cooed:
sp.s_18rr(aRennail.cam Rebecca Allen
Principal, Hesquiaht Place of Learning

I

Name.

ai+

ings going all night long. never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles! 20

cial opportunity. Great location by
Taeshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $80,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Wafts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.
FOR SAI l': I legan' white satin wedding
dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 9/10 Purchased for 51,550.
Selling for 0195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress with white side curtains,
storage under bed. Entertainment cabinet
with wood shelves, with glass doors,
49x45x27" Goad condition 595. Hanging
lamp, cut clear glass with jade green metal
work Like new! Contact 250. 724.1049,
FOR SALE' 6 fishing nets spring 2 arc
238ß long x 406 deep 4 are 26511 long x
406 deep 8'Y.. mesh Somas 251-723-

Baseball

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

FOR VALE Hesquìaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for

FOR SALT OR RENT, Great commer-

Page 15

bracelets f
d
email whupelth weaver@shaw.ce
Again: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723 -4827.

Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
proceeds an to

S

-

caps, bridal floral bouquet, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

George Watts

au

Ha-Shit ill -S0Arusls

For Purchase

e

Services Offered

David Stevenson BA, BPE

CATEGORY(

Reservations available. Open year
moun
round.
Sums cep available. 1- 250 - 7268306 or 1- 250 -726 -8340

I

of fuel freight estlmale will also be moan..
list will be provided of all Malnsmam locations.
and crew must meet or exceed Transport Canada Standard

s. monthly break dorm

-P.M,.

BA/ CONVENIENCE

STORE CAMPGROUNh1A MARI-

year surd.
-Locations Range from Warn any an the our to Dunn Bay in She. roott..
-Our Sea Sae locations range
rapacity from 45 Tombs WO tons of

" Certificate

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations, Projector and

Dnn

the CMyaquote

Primary

726511.

FULL SERVICE

dawn

F.t'inentíibn

month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone

2, 2010 -

X
N

á
broil

wmlms

Wow

fleas, sous
rimerattrates

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development
Mental Heal.:
Presentations
Workshops
Formal or Informal
in
cele,7D Awareness
or
bMCksonedQshaw.ea

VP

C.Aaae

Roam

Tames Sean ,Unn
Notiere Artist

Carving, original paintings, prints
250-383 -9779 home
250-208-7013 cell
jfs rCaso ic,ca

3483.

Lou:

cngooec@fhmaìl mm

rr rws.rnsaalu.r.
Outstanding Curb Appeal
FsIFSpring Cleanup
Penning, Trimming, Sheaving,
Landscape. Gardening, I aun..
Handyman Services
720 -9169 or Imre 724Richard
Can
5063 for a FREE estimate!

LOST: Dram with whale painted on !t.
law 28 at Mall Malts Gym. Call (250) 745-

4

Marine
FOR SALE (usom made nets
(050) 923-9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 70' boat Call
Michael Off 720-6026.
FOR SALE) 48 Fiberglass troller Arc.
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatca. Phone 12501 380 -3028
-

Gold necklace with

a

Iin

X

tin

mom
Second Printing: Get yours at the Tyee
Hotel in Port Alberni.

Indian design butterfly pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the U aluelet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgnl @hot-

t1
IIJJ/

markcom. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Nimw ins Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Hpmwltsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwma Ltd.
WEN That the Terry Jack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
'fling shawls, a drum and misc. jacket, Contact ieny411070.1' wiles.

Seeluded Henllh & FiNess
Ms Naomi Horbatch
S a t u rn
r, Personal Traire.
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Traditional Foods
Toolkit Launched

TAKING CARE OF

Herring
eggs,
eelgrass
smokehouse, pit- cooking, and harvesting low tide foods. The
shoots, dried fish, and goose- exchanges took place in the summer of 2009 and 2010 in Ana neck barnacles may be corn cla, Yuquot, Zeballos, Ahousaht, and Ittatsoo.
mon foods for some fam"During the activities with elders and youth, a lot of inforilies, but for others, they
mation kept coming up that wasn't recorded anywhere that
are the stuff of history.
people knew about," Messer said. "We wanted to capture this
Enter the Nuu -chah -nulth information in a resource communities and schools would find
Traditional Foods Toolkit, useful. We wanted to make it more visible."
a new publication from
The resulting Traditional Foods Toolkit has already found its
Uu -a -thluk and partnerway into community health and fisheries offices and commun,y
ing Nations that aims to ity schools. Messer has also brought the Toolkit on the road,
change all that.
partnering with Nations to host feasting activities and tradin
(chiton) AhOUSaht
Made up of five itional food exchanges throughout Nuu -chah -nulth territories.
tunP
raav l s
booklets, each with a
"I think people are really proud of them," Messer said, reCleaning
-..._a..
different theme, along ferring to the five booklets in the toolkit. "They are a beautiful
sees_
with posters and a copy of the way to show a healthy diet and a respectful way of living to a
Nuu -chah -nulth cookbook,
new generation."
a.rthe Traditional Foods Toolkit captures
Because the booklets
information about traditional food
contain ideas for commun"We wanted to capture tiit%s iftforeticatitot
harvest and preparation for people
ity events and classroom
uz
a
resource
who want to get back in touch with
and schools
activities, schools and edutheir traditional diet.
cation workers have also
would ford useful. We uraitt-ed to
"This project grew out of a
given Messer positive feedrequest from Nuu -chah -nulth
wake it wore visible"
back about the toolkit. "The
Ha'wiih in Uu- a- thluk's 2006 -Norine Messer, Uu-a-thluk Capacity Building Coordinator
schools are really excited to
strategic plan," said Uu -a -thluk
put these to use in the new
IMINEMMININIMMINNONMIOMMIONOW
7111MINIC_
capacity building coschool year," she said.
ordinator, Norine Messer. "At that
Funded by the B.C. Healthy Living Alliance, the Clayoquot
time, the Ha'wiih involved Biosphere Trust, the B.C. Capacity Initiative, and the New Hor;,1/4A -k
wanted to see knowledge izons for Seniors Program in partnership with Uu- a- thluk, the
about traditional food har- toolkit will continue expanding. In the works is an overall refervesting and preparation passed ence book and a DVD movie featuring snapshots of feasting
on to future generations."
activities and community programs.
Acting on that request, UuFree copies of the toolkit are available to people working
a-thluk first researched and de- in community programs
.
veloped a community cookbook fea- related to health, wellness,
tpok%
:)141
turing recipes from Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries, and education.
n6'forha-jlst
Nations up and down the island. FolFor more information, con4p %q
lowing the cookbook's publication in tact Norine (Messer at 250
h
y1/49uot 11
2008, the organization led a series of 735 -4111 or norinemesser@
.
No ^ f
elder-youth exchanges on topics such as hotmail.com.
.
IRx
smoking and drying salmon, building a
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Salmon awaits smoking during an
Ittatsoo elder-youth exchange.
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Uu-a-thluk
ro Box 1383
;,
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
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2501245757
24.5757
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Fax: 250.724.2172
info@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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Members of Ehattesaht First Nation take part in a
traditional pit-cook led by Uu- a- thluk.
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